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The Call Letter is a" monthly pUblication 
of the Northwest Vintage Radio Society, a 
non-profit organization, incorporated in " 
the state of Oregon. Meetings of the So
ciety are held on the second Saturday of 
each month, normally, at the Buena Vista 
clubhouse located at 16th and Jackson 
Streets, Oregon City, Oregon. Meetings 
convene at 10 o'clock A. M. 
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF OCTOBER 9, 1982 

The regular monthly meeting of the NWVRS 
convened at the Buena Vista club house on 
October 9, 1982 with President Bill De Vey pre
siding. The minutes for the meeting of Sept
ember 11 and the Treasurer's report were read. 
Both were approved and accepted. Visitors and 
guests were introduced and it was a pleasure 
to welcome several from out-of-town. 

GOOD AND WELFARE: Member Doug Warren ex
pressed his thanks for the get well card sent 
to Mrs. Warren. Tom ~ames reported that he 
had learned of the death of member John Wood 
of Vancouver, Washington, further information 
was not available at this time. 

OLD BUSINESS: Tom James presented the 
club radio project with parts mounted and now 
ready for wiring. 

Jerry Talbott furnished further infor
mation on securing badges; the cost to members 
would be $5.85, which would pro-rate the cost 
of the template. The manufacturer requires a 
minimum order of 25 for which the cost to the 
club would be $146.25. Badges would be pre
pared exclusive of the individuals name, 
which would be inserted as they were ordered 
by the members. 

It was reported that the Golden Hours 
radio repair project was progressing nicely. 
Many sets have been repaired with only a 
few still to be done. 

NEW BUSINESS: 
Jim Mason reported a RCA radio-phono for 

sale at City Liquidators for $165.00 and they 
will probably accept an offer. 

The display scheduled for the November 
meeting will be radio memorabilia .•. things 
that look like radios but aren't ••• like 
banks, coaster sets, salt and peppers, etc. 

The meeting adjourned at 10:30 A.M. to 
continue with the swap meet. 

Hugh Ranken, Sec. ~ 



iJ elL iJumm/w pI--

Jh..i.A i.A the :tale 01-- ''II oute.zn II a.nk ", 
And wh..at h..e l1et out to do. 

II e Wall d.ubbed a "buc.olic l--eLLow", 
B ~ a!edcmi:. that !) knew. 

!) 100ke UP. the wO/l..d buc.o&--
"J/I..Om iAe y/l..eek. wO/l..d ox, " !) /l..ead. 

!)t /jJ.i:-ed the man exac.tL!J: 
'!)n bod~ and mffid--' nul- l1ad 

1Ia.nk o/l..deILed !.p a /l..adi..o kd 
J/I..Om the SeaM.. and Sawbuck. book, 

And ev eIL!f.One 1au~ed and h..ooted 
At £he 11iJ..1~ I1tep h..e took. 

a ne h..aA. to h..ave a c.vdain flau; 
Loill 01-- l1ueniili..c. J;inf};-

And 110mei:h.in9- b eI1.u1e11 dlf-.cllJa 
Jo wue up that 110d 01 thin9- ! 

A l--eJ1J week.11 lateA !) went down to 
1Ia.nk'11 ball-boaJtd bung.alo,w, 

And c.au~ him I1tompin9- to tAe tunel1 
J/I..Om h..i.A h..ome-buU1: /l..adi..o ! 

!) aAked h...i.m, 'Wall d _di.I--p..cdt 
Jo make 1lUc.h.. a dml.cl.!f 11e1:- ?" 

''I{ ell no, a~!f fjwm town did th..at, 
Jo l1eii1e hiA daUuj debt!" 

** ** ** ** ** Sound /l..ea/l0n.Ln9-
!) c.o '3-p'lained to a /(ti.end 0 I-- mine, 

(j/ h..o !tad 110und "Ampl1. to l1eLl, 
About tAe aw/d- volWne tAat. 

Jh..eI1e mofllltVUl c.ould ~eLl. 
II e anIlWelLed wi.th. a gM.n, tAat. h.e 

Sold II eaJtinff A~ all well ! 
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SPOTLIGHT OIY RADIO'S PAST 
I had the opportunity to appear on KBOO 

Radio last week to talk about the days of 

early radio with my host Ross Reynolds. 

Apart from anecdotes and observations, 
I got the chance to discuss with him the 

Northwest Vintage Radio Society and some

thing about the hobby we all share. This 

was not only enjoyable for me but gave our 

Society some public exposure. 

During this brief time on the air I be

came interested in some portions of "radio's 

past" that I hadn't, to date, thought about. 

I hope that in the next few months I can 

use this page to talk about some of the 

voices, "dates, and memories that are the 

"good 01' days of Radio" . 

I am still looking forward to displays 

and chances to display our hobby. If you 

have any suggestions in either of these 

areas please give me a call 

Dick Karman 288-1285 

s 



The October swap meet was, in my opinion, 
one of the best we have ever had, not only 
from the standpoint of attendance but for the 
variety and quality of material offered. Ad 
Manager Jerry Talbott is to be commended for 
his efforts in promoting the event. It was 
gratifying to see many members who had not 
attended for some time and to welcome several 
visitors and guests, many from out-of-town. 

* * * 
The first political figure to use radio 

extensively on a Nation wide scale was presi
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt. In July 1932, 
soon after accepting the Democratic nomination 
for the Presidency, Roosevelt turned to radio. 
This nation wide hook-up, in which he under
took to explain the aims of the Democratic 
Party, was said to be the first for a presi
dential candidate. Thru the desperate times 
of depression and the hectic years of WWII 
he turned many times to radio. Whether or 
not one agreed with what he said his charm 
and personality was not to be denied. 

What follows is a condensed report of an 
F.D.R. broadcast in the summer of 1933 by 
Norman Siegel for Radio Stars Magazine. 

"Picture a humid, sticky evening in 
Washington; the temperature had reached 96 
degrees and at broadcast time had cooled 
only slightly. We meet in the executive 
quarters of the White House and are taken to 
the diplomatic reception room. Oval in shape, 
about the size of an ordinary large living 
room, it has been converted into a combin
ation radio and movie studio. The room is 
divided into four areas •.. one for radio per
sonnel, another for newsreel apparatus and a 
third for reporters and visitors. The fourth 
contains the desk from which the President 
will broadcast. It is similar to most execu-



tive desks except for the five holes in the top 
which accomodate the microphone cables, two 
mikes for NBC, two for CBS and one for the 
movie sound track. The room is full of relics 
from another day, heavily framed portraits and 
busts of historical figures. Three minutes 
before broadcast time the President enters. He 
is wearing a white linen suit and creamcolored 
tie and looks remarkably fresh despite the 
high temperature and long day filled with ap
pointments. He puffs at a cigarette in a long 
holder and seems less concerned about the broad
cast than anyone else. Then you hear the an
nouncers, Carleton Smith for NBC and Robert 
Traut for CBS: 'Ladies and gentlemen, the 
President of the United States.' Reading from 
large typed sheets, his voice clear and firm, 
he is talking to the largest audience ever to 
listen to a broadcast ••• but, he speaks as 
if addressing each listener individually. He 
interrupts himself midway to ask 'where's the 
glass of water? It is a very hot evening in 
Washington, my friendsl' The water is right 
in front of him and he knows it, but he uses 
this as an interlude, a bit of showmanship. 
He then continues and finishes his message a 
few minutes ahead of the al10ted time. 

The room is then turned into a movie 
studio. Five klieg lights are lit, adding 
to the heat and the President repeats his 
speech for movie camermen and news photo
graphersl! 

* * * 
Plan to attend our next meeting, November 

13th. The display will be radio memorabilia. 
Let's have a good turn out. 

Hugh Ranken 
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Auto-Radio 

The one time phantom of auto-radio is 
rapidly materializing. Predictions by leaders 
in the industry indicate that radio sets will 
eventually be sold largely by automobile deal
ers. Sever~al prominent motor companies have 
already distributed radio sets through their 
dealers, and radio producers are making arran
gements with individual dealers for distribut
ion. 

One of the big difficulties of the radio 
manufacturers has been that of securing proper 
representa tion in the sm8.ller communi ties. :Fei" 
of the stores found in the average village or 
small town can afford to keep a complete line 
of sets in stock, and the advertising devoted 
to them is, of necessity, limited. The auto
mobile dealer, however, is accustomed to going 
out and selling his product, and is trained to 
recognize the necessity of serviclng the comm
odity he sells. It seems, therefore, only nat
ural that a large part of the future of radio 
sales should rest with him. 

The handling of radio receivers will enable 
automobile dealers to pass more comfortably 
through the winter months; always a difficult 
period for car sales, and an excellent one 
for radio. 

On the other side of the Atlantic the fame 
of auto-radio is also growing. A Paris taxi
driver reports that, since he has equipped 
his cab with radiO, he is able to persuade 
even the most impatient riders to remain calm ' 
and contented in traffic jams, and that by 
tuning in love songs amorous couples can be 
easily enticed into taking rides. 

JL't 11. 
7r ,r rt 

From Radio News for March, 1930 
Page 787. 
Contributed by Art Redman. 



.9n /!)emoJt!f 01- John Wood 

We don't know wh.ax tAe pWtpo/le 

WAen YJt.un 7?eapVt makeA a ch.o.i.ce, 

J AeJte '/l no expLancdiJJ n JteaL/Jj 

W Aen Ae /louncM AlA rliAmal vo.i.ce.. 

lind we on0 I-ee'- JtemOJtJle 

W Aen a l-el.1ow (f/(J}l depOfiiA, 

Bu:t h.iA ab/lence on0 Jlha/tpen/l 

/I lA fJA.l.p upon OWt AeOfiiA • 

~ 
REMOVING DENTS IN WOOD 

Many service men know this wrinkle, but 
others may not, hence it is offered here for 
what it is worth. Wood cabinets (and other 
furniture) often have dents produced in them 
by a sharp b~ow by some blunt instrument or 
utensil. 

If the wood is thereby compressed, but not 
gouged out and fihus removed, it can readily be 
repaired like new by following this simple meth
od. Take a cloth or paper towel and moisten it. 
Place it over the dented portion, and apply a 
hot iron on top of it. (Even a soldering iron 
will do in an emergemcy.) .. 

Stearn will be evolved, and as fast as the 
paper or cloth dries out at anyone spot, move 
it around so that another moist pdrtion is 
placed over the dent. Continue steaming, with 
an occasional glance at the dent. After a few 
minutes it will be found that the wood fibers 
have swelled up to their original position, 
and the dent is entirely gone. A little varnish 
or polish will make the erstwhile dent complete
ly invisible. 
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Cascade 
Surplus 

Electronics 
~,,~ Phone ~,,~ 
-qJ~~ (503J285-0832 ~,~ 

Store Hours: Friday and Saturday 10:00 A.M. To 6:00 P.M. 
Sunday Noon To 4:00 P.M. 

8221 North Denver Avenue 
PORTLAND, ORE. 97217 

:.Idll_ 
VISA· 

QRY W. STELLER, OWHER 

,.,.., .... "~' 
~~~~~~---'~ 
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Old Time Radio 
MODERN SET IS USED BY KFJR 

During the past few months so many verifi
cations of reception have been received by 
Ashley C. Dixon & Son, from extremely distant 
points, that not a little local interest has 
been aroused as to the construction and oper
ation of station KFJR. 

'J.1he transmi tter i tsel f is what is known as 
a master oscillator, power amplifier circuit. 
The nominal rating of the power amplifier tube, 
which feeds the modulated radio-frequency en
ergy into the antenna circuit is 50 watts. At 
present the input into this tube is about 160 
watts, giving a theoretical output of about 80 
watts. The antenna circuit, as indicated by a 
Weston thermocoupled ammeter is 3.5 amperes. 

This circuit was the first of its kind to be 
used in Portland and conforms to the very lat
est practice in factory built transmitters. 
The new high power stations are all of the 
master-oscillator, power-amplifier type. 

Inductive coupling is used between the trans
mitter and the antenna circuit. This means, 
more amply stated, that there is no metallic 
connection between the set and the antenna or 
radiiating system. The coupling space between 
the power inductor and the antenna inductor is 
4t inches. This extremely loose coupling re
sults naturally in a loss of indicated radiation. 
But it also acts as a harmonic and side band 
filter, keeping the actual wave emitted extreme
ly sharp and well-defined, and preventing the 
radiation of any false wave or harmonic. Radio 
KFJR has, since its installation, been noted 
for having a sharp wave, which can easily be 
tuned out by receivers within a short distance 
of the station. 

On the other hand, the 3.5 amperes in the 
antenna, being all effective radiation, and with 
a high percent of modulation, gives KFJR a con
sistent range of over 1000 miles with loudspeaker 
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reception. This is not theory but fact, at
tested by nearly 2000 letters from fans outside 
the state of Oregon, which have been received 
by Dixon during the few months that KFJR has 
been operated with its present power. Elimin
ating the over-enthusiastic fan with his "pro
graIll came in fine" report, reports of actual re
ception and identification of musical selections 
have been received from New York City on the 
east, San Diego on the south, Hawaiian Islands 
on the west, and Fairbanks, Alaska on the north. 

But the average fan is more interested in 
what he is able to hear from a station, rather 
than a semi-technical description of the trans
mitter. So we will tell in a few words just 
how KFJR reproduces its most famous offering, 
"Music of the Masters". 

The stuclio itself is a comparatively small 
room, 12 by 18 in size. No drapery is used to 
deaden the walls, the windows only being cov
ered.However, the ceiling is extremely low, 
and the entire surface of the room is finished 
in a rough sand coat plaster. The low ceiling 
and rough walls prevent the disagreeable echo 
usually noticed in undraped studios, and at the 
same time provide for the faithful reproduction 
of all the delicate overtones, and half-tones, 
necessary to give a rich, natural sound to the 
music as received by the listener. 

(to be continued) 

From the Radio Section of the POR'rLAND 
TELEGRAM, January JO, 1926. 

# # II # II # # II 

Nominations for officers for the coming 
year, in addition to the slate presented by 
the Board of Directors, may be made at the 
November meeting. 

/2 



@IJ! by 
I.J. _.--------------------

.9n [fOiRf)- OVVl. the paAi ffeaA oJt .1.0 .in the OLe! co.i.wnn, 

.9 WaA .1.~ bff iJie /act th.aJ:. .in .¥de 01- the Laie
ne1A. o/- the pVl.wd wften Jtadin colledi.nfJ:. WaA /nAhwn
abLe, 'i.hVl.e iA .1.iill a .1.ieadff ht.i.ckLe o/- pJte.;t:t;;. f)!Jod 
deJTl/1 dww.inf)- up. lIope d contiRueA /nJt a Lonf)-, 'lonf)
ti.me.., 
JVVtff Ja1boll: 1937 Zen.i:ih. 85/29, 1wtf)-e ]omJ:Mwne; 

/936, f!Jeb.1.iVl.- (A.i.cagn 2611 poJd:..ahLe (l[ pAonoffIWPAj 
1949 ftJi..tch.ell ''lu1l.aDff'' bed-Lamp Jtadio. 

II urA Rank en: Z en.i:ih. ]Jtan.1. -Ocean.i.c #!f -500, will oJtif)-
.in0l opVl.(l/:..i,nf)- ffUde and .1.c.A~, [fOod conddwn 
eLedAorUcallff and pAJlAi..caJ.1y. {faJtaff.e .1.aLe dem.; ai.1.o 

{// eAiVtn Ro yp1 Jtadwi plwno. £abLe model (// 53 3, 78 'i?'PftJ 
or0-!fJ .1..inile pLa!!, needA. woAk. but can' i compLa.in aA 
the pvw pJt.i.ce WaA Jt4Jd:- ! ftJov.inf)- .1.aLe. 

Bob ]eafJL!:e: PA.iLco con.1.oie # III, niRe tube ~u 
with lIi-boff cab.inei,with d.oOJt.1.~.in excellent Mtape. 

iJouf)- {//aJVten: 1938 ZenilA cOn.1.oie, mint condi...tJ.on,hiod. 
95367 ; ZenilA # 6J?886, 1947 Jtadin/pAono. comb. 

iJon .9veAI1on: 8-0111.1. and 1-0011, all new iR caJtWn.1.; 
J?auLand intVUliaf)-e iJtan.1./nJtmeAl1 j RadWLa III bal

anced mnpli/-iVl.. 
************** 
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FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 

3UJ~P SNQP 
Tektronix 570 tube tester, 
curve tracer, manual, access
ories - $200. Bill DeVey 6J5-' 
6746. ' 

Atwater Kent Kiel table and 
model 60 radio. Table needs 
refinishing - radio works -$85; 
Crosley Super Trirdyn Special 
battery radio, cabinet refinish
ed - $65 less tubes: Tiffany 
Tone cathedral (c. lqJO, made 
by Gilfillan cabinet ori~inal 
radio repaired, works welr. ' 
$95. Jim Mason, 90 N. W. l50th 
Ave., Beaverton, OR 97006. 644-
2J4J. 

Want Ads 
PUGET SOUND ANTIQUE RADIO ASSOCIATION 

ITEMS WANTED: 
FLYBACK OR (PREFERABLY) ENTIRE POWER SUPPLY 
FOR SPAR TON MOO E L 4940TV TEL EV I S ION SET; 
117 V.A.C. ISOLATION TRANSFORMER. RIDER~S 
VOLUMES 1 & 2. KEN KORHONEN. SEATTLF". 
932-9363. 

Po WE R SUP PLY FOR 1949 ZEN I T H 10" TI1 
"PORTHOLE" TV. HAROLD HAGEN. SEATTLE. 
633-3990 OR 634-1155. 

ITEMS F OR SALE: 

DARRELL MISC. TUBES & SPARE PARTS. 
FORSBERG. SEATTLE. 363-0754. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: MISC. CHASSIS: GREBE, 
MAJESTIC 90-B. PHILeO. GRUNOW TELEDIAL 1291. 
VICTOR R-32 (TWO!); SOME WITH FAIR TO ROUG~ 
CABINETS. JOHN AIKIN. OLYMPIA. 866-8407. 




